
Eastern Carolina Firefighters Association 
General Meeting Minutes, July 14, 2016 

The Eastern Carolina Firefighters Association held the quarterly meeting at the Belfast Volunteer Fire Department on 
Thursday, July 14, 2016. 

President Hall called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.  Welcome by BVFD Chief Hervy Kournage.  Chief Kournage 
introduced several dignitaries.  

Invocation by Tracy Mosley and the meal was served. 

Minutes:  The minutes of the April 2016 general business meeting were read.  Motion by Williamston FD (Martin Co.) 
seconded by Pantego VFD (Beaufort Co) Approved. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Chris Smith was unable to attend and the report was tabled until the next meeting. 

Old Business:  Ed Weigl presented the annual ECFA Scholarships and the six recipients were recognized. 

Secretary and website admin Glenn Rainey reviewed the new online forms available for departments that want to host 
meetings, as well as forms for vendors to participate in quarterly meetings and the annual public safety school.  The online 
forms offer available dates and minimal requirements.  The forms are online and ready.  

Committee / Agency Updates:  

NCSFA.  Ed Brinson introduced NCSFA staff and officers in attendance.  He discussed several important issues, among 
them:  The 2016 SAFRE Conference is being held in Charlotte this year August 10th – 13th. This is the 128th convention of 
the Association.  There will be Keynote Speakers on Thursday and Friday, along with lots of hands on training and 
informative workshops.  Voting for the Bylaw changes and any possible elections will occur Saturday morning from 10:00 
– 12:00.  The NCSFA Board mailed out suggested bylaw changes prior to June 30th for consideration and vote at the annual 
conference this year. The changes have been reviewed and vetted over a period of a year, and have been reviewed by the 
legal firm.  Some of the changes include: * Clean up some grammatical issues and make the document gender neutral.  * 
Correct the voting process to make the bylaws current with how we have done elections the last several years. This 
essentially eliminates the use of delegate cards. * Change the terms of regionals board members representing the three 
regions to three year terms instead of three individual annual terms. This is essentially the practice that has existed for 
the past many years anyway. There is also a new section added to allow regions to remove their representatives if they 
are not serving properly in a fair and consistent manner. * Change the terms of all Board members to 3 years, and make 
the move of 2nd VP to 1st VP automatic, which is consistent with the other Executive positions. * Require any candidate 
running for an elected position to make notification of intent to seek office by April 1st, so the election is fair and 
advertised well ahead of the conference meeting. This insures people know who is running so they can plan to come and 
vote if they desire. * Corrects wording concerning regions to make them consistent and to make it clear that the regional 
board members are elected by the NCSFA members in the regions. * Adds sections that allow the removal of any Board 
member by the membership in a fair and advertised manner. Remember, these changes if approved would not take place 
until 2017 and would not be in effect for the 2016 conference.  Ed also reviewed success in the legislative year with positive 
effects for the fire service.  Those items are available at the NCSFA website. 

Derek Clauston, current NCSFA Statistician, spoke briefly to the members and shared upcoming legislative goals that 
address arson investigation / charges and convictions and also creating a type of Human Resource availability to help 
smaller departments navigate through those types of issues and be a resource for them. 

Dennis Presley, candidate for Statistician, spoke to the members and highlighted his goals if elected, including retirement 
enhancements, safety and rotations of an At Large seat on the board. 

NCAFC.  Tracy Mosley highlighted the legislative successes from this session.  The members’ breakfast will be at SAFRE, 
but a RSVP is needed by August 5.  The new Training Management Program is filling up.  Only 3 spots left.  To be held 



October 17 – 21.  There is a new membership brochure available.  The 2017 Mid-Winter conference is scheduled for Feb. 
1 – 5, 2017. 

NCFFF.  Eastern Representative Doug Bissette gave updates from the Fallen.  He recognized NCFFF representative Kevin 
Davis and President Ed Brinson.  Stated that 2016 has already seen a high number of LODD in NC.  They will be revamping 
the support for departments experiencing a LODD.  There is also a focus on increasing awareness and prevention for LODD. 

OSFM.  Mike Edwards asked the members to observe the 4 year anniversary of losing OSFM Inspector Kent Hood to cancer.  
He encouraged regular checkups and cancer screening, especially Colon cancer.  He discussed that audits are being 
conducted more frequently.  Many instructors have violated the training procedures.  TR classes have been updated and 
are now live.  RIC has been updated and instructor requalification is in process.  New Qualification Schools are available 
for instructors for FF cert, TR vehicle, EVD, Driver Operator and Instructor.  NFA weekend will be in November and is 
targeting mid-level officers. 

NC Community Colleges.  Kenny Weatherington gave updates for the online training calendar and dates for various classes 
were given.  There is a new CC president in place.  State budgets were not increased and the CC’s are losing spots through 
attrition.  Fee waivers have been extended to military FF’s.  The governor is expected to approve those.  Rosters or letters 
from chief no longer required for fee waiver.  Student signature attesting to eligibility are all that is required.  New EMS 
requirements will be in effect January 1.  Existing EMT’s are required to update within 1 year. 

NCSFRI:  Phil Batts gave an update on upcoming classes for the Society.  He also encouraged membership and highlighted 
the benefits including a new liability policy at affordable rates.  There is a design contest for training aids. 

Alex Stanland from Cape Fear CC announced this is the 25th year for the Eastern FFA public safety school and brochures 
are out soon.  RIC school is in September. 

Special Presentation:  President Hall read a short bio and awarded Chief Jay Howell a Lifetime Membership to the 
Association.  Jay accepted and thanked the members. 

Program:  President Hall reviewed the accomplishments of the Association through a brief PowerPoint.  He also recognized 
the efforts of past presidents Tracy Mosley and Barry Overman.  Both were presented awards of gratitude.  

The Chief and Officer of the Year nominations open August 1st and the information is on the website. 

New Business:  Tracy Mosley presented the nominations from the committee for the 2016 / 2017 executive board.  
Nominated were:  Dewand Taylor, President; Scott Rogers, 1st VP; Bradley Kinlaw, 2nd VP; Chris Smith, Treasurer and Glenn 
Rainey, Secretary.  There were no nominations from the floor.  Motion by Pantego VFD (Beaufort Co.) seconded by 
Rosewood VFD (Wayne Co.)  Approved. 

Kevin Davis and Doug Bissette were recommended by the Nominations Committee to be reappointed to three year terms 
on the NCFFF.  There were no nominations from the floor.  Motion by Bel Arthur VFD (Pitt Co.) seconded by Pantego VFD 
(Beaufort Co.)  Approved.  President Hall noted both men are representing the Eastern very well. 

Information is posted online about how to become a board member.  Visit encfa.org for more information. 

Bradley Kinlaw thanked and recognized our meal sponsor Atlantic Emergency Solutions and the other vendors present.  
The 50/50 drawing was held and door prizes awarded. 

Roll call found 63 members in attendance from 22 counties.  Thanks to Belfast VFD for the hospitality. 

The next meeting will be Thursday, September 29, 2016 hosted by Navassa VFD (Brunswick Co.)  Meeting adjourned at 9 
p.m.  

Respectfully Submitted, Glenn Rainey, Secretary 


